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Safety First!

The Planning and Oversight of BSEP

The City of Berkeley and the Berkeley
Unified School District (BUSD) are working
together to further disaster preparedness
efforts and promote basic emergency skills
in our community. Every Berkeley public
school has a safety plan, trains staff and
students to be prepared in the case of an
emergency, and recently participated in a
safety audit to improve school safety.

Dedicated staff and involved community members work together through
BSEP’s Planning and Oversight (P&O) Committee, ensuring that the
Berkeley Schools Excellence Program funds are managed,
expended, and audited in accordance with the terms of
Measure A of 2006.
Director of BSEP and Community Relations, Natasha
Beery leads this effort by overseeing the $23.9 million
BSEP fund. She serves as a liaison to the P&O Committee
Natasha Beery
and acts as a hub for all the people and programs
involved in BSEP – connecting teachers, staff,
Find out more at
students, parents, and the community.
berkeley.net/bsep

She first became involved with BSEP as a parent
– and see ”BSEP:
on Berkeley High’s BSEP Site Committee, and
Your Tax Dollars at
says “It gave me an appreciation for how crucial
Work” inside >>>
BSEP funds are to the health of our schools,
and how fortunate we are to live in Berkeley,
given everything BSEP provides: small class sizes, arts, music, libraries,
technology, professional development, and so many other vital programs.”
And now, on the inside, Natasha appreciates “the multiple checks and
balances in the system, both fiscal and programmatic. It’s crucial to
continue the careful stewardship of public funds.”

Sound the Trumpets!
YOU CAN BE PREPARED TOO!
Start by signing up to be part of the
Berkeley Emergency Notification System:
http://www.cityofberkeley.info/BENS/
Participate in a citywide exercise on
April 27th as an individual, family, or as
part of your neighborhood group.
www.cityofberkeley.info/quake

We’re One of the “Best Communities” for Music Education
Our community has been recognized as one of the “Best Communities for
Music Education” (BCME) by the NAMM Foundation,
due to our support of music education in the Berkeley
Unified School District. The outstanding commitment
to music education honors Berkeley as one of only 10
districts in California named among the 307 districts
nation-wide to receive the distinction this year.
A NAMM-funded Cost of Music Education study
found that an average district spends only $187 per
student per year for a comprehensive K–12 music
education program. With the support of BSEP, grants, and other local
support, Berkeley Unified invests close to $330 per student per year to
provide a much stronger music program in our public schools.
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Emergency containers are maintained and stocked
at every school with the help of parent volunteers.
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Common Core State
Standards Taking Off

THANKS TO OUR COMMUNITY

California, along with 45 other states,
has begun the transition to a new set of
academic standards that Berkeley teachers
and staff are embracing as “a better way”
to prepare students for college and the
workforce of the 21st Century. The standards
articulate what students are expected to
learn, beginning with kindergarten and
continuing at every level,
through the 12th grade.

As we emerge from an extremely challenging period of financial
uncertainty in our school district, we recognize that Berkeley’s unwavering
commitment to public education has kept our schools strong. Academic
achievement continues to improve for all students. The arts are still an
essential part of our educational program,
and class sizes have been maintained. We
are thankful to have avoided the drastic
actions that created instability in other
school districts, such as furlough days,
massive layoffs, and school closures.

Much of the critical
thinking and rigor in the
Common Core State
Standards (CCSS) is
already supported by the
curriculum and teaching
practices in our schools.
What’s new about the
Common Core is that there
are fewer standards at
each grade level and more
in-depth learning.
A team of Berkeley educators has become
expert on the Common Core State
Standards and is working in all of our
schools to align teaching and learning to
the new standards. This means teachers
are reviewing and ordering improved
instructional materials, increasing their use
of technology in and out of the classroom,
and working together to learn and teach the
new standards.
By Spring 2015, students in grades 3-8
and 11 will be taking new state assessments
that are aligned with the new Common
Core standards. It is expected that students
will complete the state tests online.
These new assessments offer the promise
to move beyond the limited multiple-choice
format and serve as better tools to measure
student learning.

Dear Berkeley Resident,

We owe you, our community, a big
THANK YOU. You renewed support for
the Berkeley Schools Excellence Program
(BSEP) in 2006, voted for the school
Javetta Cleveland and Neil Smith
maintenance tax and a new facilities
bond in 2010, and you helped prevent more cuts to our schools with the
passage of Proposition 30 this past November. While it did not restore
lost state revenue or increase current funding levels, Prop. 30 did pave
the way for greater stability in state education funding.
Inside this report are two charts to help explain the financial picture
for Berkeley Unified School District (BUSD) by showing General Fund
revenues from 2007 to the present. To address reductions in state funding,
we worked with the Superintendent’s Budget Advisory Committee
over several years to make $9 million in strategic cuts. At the same
time, one-time federal stimulus funds, revenue generated from
increased student attendance and growing numbers
See six-year
of elementary school students, as well as modest
BUSD funding
growth in local revenue, allowed us to minimize the
overview
impact on our schools.

inside >>>

We now eagerly await the legislature’s decision on a
new local control funding formula that could give us
the flexibility to reinvest in our most important priorities. We are studying
the impact that cuts have had on our programs and services over the past
several years. As funding levels are restored, we want to ensure that our
resource allocations align with our goals. However, until a vote is taken in
Sacramento and the details emerge, we are unable to predict reliably the
amount of new revenue that will be generated for Berkeley.
Soon we will welcome a new Superintendent of Schools to Berkeley, and
we are committed to work together in pursuit of our mission of excellence,
equity, engagement, and enrichment for all students.
—Javetta Cleveland and Neil Smith, Co-Superintendents

Para una copia de esta publicación en español llamar al 644-6320 o visitar nuestro sitio web: http://www.berkeleyschools.net/publicaciones-en-espanol/

Bonds Fund Safe, Modernized Facilities

BUSD Funding Overview 2007-13

BSEP: Your Tax Dollars at Work

Three general obligation bonds – Measure A (1992), Measure AA (2000), and
Measure I (2010) – support new construction projects, facility modernization, and
district property upgrades. Bond funds also pay for renewable energy projects,
new roofs, boilers, floors, paint, and other building safety needs in the schools.
The Construction Bond Oversight Committee provides citizen oversight, meeting
monthly to monitor finances, projects, and performance and financial audits.

The charts below show that over time the loss of revenue from the State of California was partially
offset by one-time federal stimulus funds, increased student attendance, growing numbers of
elementary school students, and modest growth in local revenue. The reduction in state funding
for Adult School programs is also represented. During this period, many state funds that were
previously “restricted” to specific purposes have become unrestricted contributions to the BUSD
General Fund. Some of the Adult School funding is now used for K-12 education purposes.

Since its first passage in 1986, the Berkeley Schools Excellence Program
(BSEP) has been essential to the mission of the Berkeley Public Schools.
This dedicated local funding source, paid for by Berkeley’s residential and
commercial property owners, is based on the square footage of each Berkeley
house and building.

Large Projects Completed in 2012:

GENERAL FUND REVENUE* 2007-13

LOCAL GENERAL FUND REVENUE** 2007-13
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#" Earthquake retrofit of the G&C Bridge at Berkeley High School (BHS)
#" BHS Jacket Stadium and Athletic Facility
#" 2020 Bonar Street facility, now housing the District Administrative Offices

(previously “West Campus”)
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Jefferson Elementary School
Classroom Expansion
To accommodate increased enrollment in
the northwest attendance zone, Jefferson
is being enlarged to include five new
classrooms and a new, expanded library.
Construction will begin Summer 2013 and
be completed Fall 2014.
At left: Architectural rendering of Jefferson as
viewed from Ada and Acton Streets.

Berkeley High School
With the completion of the Jacket
Stadium and Athletic Facility, construction
on the Berkeley High School campus
moved to Phase II and III of its renovation.
The new building frame on Milvia Street
will become 15 new classrooms, a 4,000
sq. ft. fitness, padded gym, and a full size
gymnasium for physical education.
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2012-13
Budget

2007-08

2008-09

#" Board Room/Classrooms –

Phase II: 2020 Bonar Street

#" King Track and Field upgrades
#" Science labs (BHS and BTech)
#" Hopkins Street Preschool modernization
#" Classroom additions at two preschool sites
#" New cafeteria at Longfellow

Find out more at...
www.berkeleyschools.net/facilities

>>> Taxpayers
maintain their
bond investment
in all school
facilities with
the $5.7 million
generated annually
from the School
Maintenance Tax.

2011-12

2012-13
Budget

**This chart does not include facility bond proceeds.

BSEP ALLOCATIONS (percent of total funds)***

9.00%
10.25%

Tim Moellering Field

Next up:

2010-11

*This chart does not include local GF revenue.

At left: Architectural rendering of new Milvia St.
building as viewed from inner courtyard.

The state-of-the-art athletic field, named
in memory of beloved Berkeley High
School teacher and baseball coach Tim
Moellering, is nearing completion at Derby
and Martin Luther King Jr. Way. It will be
Berkeley High’s first regulation baseball
field and is configured for multiple sport
use throughout the year.

2009-10

! Other Local Revenue
! School Maintenance Tax (Measure BB/H)
! Berkeley Schools Excellence Program Tax (Measure A)

66.00%

— 1.25%

6.25%
7.25%

Navigating the
Path to College

Literacy Through
Lending

Angela Price and
Skyler Barton talk to
every Junior at Berkeley
High School. This is
a critical time when
students are past the
halfway point in high
school, and need to
begin considering their
path after graduation.
The College and
Career Advisors guide
students along the
steps that will give
them many choices for
the future.

School libraries strive
to address every
student’s academic and
independent reading
needs with a wide
range of books, online
resources, and integrated
literacy programming
with classroom teachers.
The entire library program
– staff and books –
is funded by BSEP.

Above: Advisors Skyler
Barton and Angela
Price congratulate
BHS Senior Tenzin Dechen
on her acceptance to
UC San Diego and
San Francisco State.

Above: “Emily is one of those
students so excited about
our library that she has
‘adopted’ a shelf to help take
care of at recess in addition
to her regular weekly visits
with her class. Our libraries
offer something for everyone
motivating kids to read,
learn, and even volunteer!”
—Casey Lee, Elementary
School Librarian

Data Illuminates
Longfellow Middle
School math teacher
Sean Poremba is using
a new student data
information system,
Illuminate, to measure
student understanding
in his 6th grade class.
He’s able to see where
students are in their
understanding of the
material, retool his
instruction as needed,
and share lessons
learned with other
teachers to expand
his impact.
Above: “I am excited to be
able to create a standardslinked assessment, have the
students take it online and
have the results immediately
by the end of class.”
—Sean Poremba

BSEP Funds One-third of Berkeley’s Public School Teachers and More
Educating Children and Youth:
a People-Intensive Process
The largest share of any school district’s
budget is personnel, including salaries and
benefits. Berkeley Unified School District
has 1,522 full-time and part-time employees
serving 9,841 students in preschool through
high school. The Berkeley Adult School
serves more than 4,400 adult students.

AVERAGE STUDENT-TO-TEACHER CLASS SIZES
K to Grade 3

20:1

Grades 4-5

26:1

Grades 6-12

28:1

! Teachers/Middle School Counselors
! Professional Development, Assessment and Technology
! School Site Funds
! Parent Outreach
! Visual and Performing Arts
! Libraries

Total FY2012 BSEP Funds: $23.9 million
***Prior to the distribution above, 2% of revenues
are allocated to the support of BSEP Planning and
Oversight, public information, and translation.

Sixty-six percent of the BSEP funds pay for one-third of Berkeley’s classroom
teachers keeping class sizes smaller than in other districts. This portion of the
BSEP Measure also affords partial funding for: specialized literacy teachers at
each of the eleven elementary schools, intervention support teachers at each
K-8 school, smaller class sizes for middle and high school math, middle school
counseling services, teachers to offer drama, science labs, and other extended
day courses, and more.

